THE PROBLEM
The discovery that human society has an actual, dynamic, central structure underlying' and determining all its peripheral and formal groupings may one day be considered as the cornerstone of all social science. This central structure--once it has been identified--is either found or discernible in every form of human society, from the most primitive to the most civilized: it is in the genesis of every type of society. In addition, it exerts a determining influence upon every sphere in which the factor of human interrelations is an active agent--in economics, biology, social pathology, politics, government and similar spheres of social action.
It seems to be established beyond any reasonable doubt that the tele factor, the social atom (with its specific types of 1See page 23, last paragraph. patterns), the stages which are intermediary between atoms and more inclusive configurations, the psycho-social networks and their patternings, the principle of socio-genetic evolution--all these have always been operating in all human society and will continue to do so. These concepts and structures have been either isolated or demonstrated by methods called "sociometric." Every other genuine method bent upon the study of social processes should be able to verify their existence.
In the past, as long as the individuals composing a human society remained passive agents--more or less immobile entities, carried hither and thither by fate or circumstance--these key structures could not be found. Per se, they do not become manifest in a human society. A reagent--a catalyzer--is necessary in order that they may be brought to view. This catalyzer is, on the social level, the spontaneity of all the individuals in the given society. Up to the advent of sociometric exploration of human society, we had seen the social scientist himself beginning to come into contact with the life-situation which was to be explored, but the subjects--the material of the investigation--had been left out of any participation in the study of this, their own life-situation. This meant shutting off the spontaneity of the subjects--the most important source of information. In other words, the methods used to explore the subjects were those which had been successful in physical, chemical, geological and astronomical exploration, for example, where--metaphorically speaking--the spontaneity of the subjects studied did not enter into or disturb the experiment. But in human interrelations and in human society, the spontaneity of the individual is the alpha and the omega, the crux, of every social situation and of the whole experiment.
The task of the social scientist is to invent adequate tools for the exploration of a chosen domain. On the level of human interrelations, this domain is made up of the interactive spontaneities of all the individuals composing it. Therefore, the task of the social scientist becomes the shaping of tools in such a fashion that they are able to arouse the individuals to the required point on a scale which runs all the way from zero to the maximum. But individuals cannot be aroused--or.only to an insignificant degree--by undynamic and automatic means. The individuals must be adequately motivated so that they summon from the depths of their beings the maximum of their spontaneity. Thus, the invention and shaping of methods for social investigation, and the stirring up of the actions, thoughts, and feelings of the people on whom they are used, must go hand in hand.
Finally, knowledge of the central structure of human interrelations is essential to any general planning and construction of human society. In fact, this was well-nigh impossible as long as the key structures remained unknown. Man believed that the genesis of society was outside his province--,even more so than the genesis of personality.
Sociometry opened up a new possibility of genuine planning of human society for the reason that the factors of spontaneity, the initiative and the momentary grasp of the individuals concerned were made the essence of the method of exploration and of the investigation itself. In a sociometric system, the essence of every process of planning is total spontaneity--not, as heretofore, the spontaneity of a small number of leaders or individuals chosen at random. The total sum of the individuals, by means of their spontaneities, becomes operative in determining every direction of planning and, in addition, in the selection of every key individual or leader to whom a certain function or action is to be entrusted. Thus, all the peripheral actions and functions--on every level between the periphery and the center--remain under the continuous or recurring control of the key or central structure. The new philosophy of human interrelations, sociometry, gives us a methodology and guide for the determination of the central structure of society and the evocation of the spontaneity of the subject-agents, and these two factors together supply us with a basis upon which the planning of human society may be undertaken.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
It was during the first World War that the idea of a sociometry,2in conjunction with a modern, revised theory of spontaneity, had its first expression. Sociometry developed at a moment which had no precedent in the history of mankind--at a moment when, notwithstanding all the advances man had made, the utter futility of his efforts had become evident as being largely because of these advances. In spite of all the magnificent edifices which he had erected so industriously, man saw himself slipping back to the primitive state from which he had begun his rise.
The technology of machines and tools was perhaps the first phenomenon to shock man out of his roseate dream of progress ad infinitum, but the effect of technology upon the spontaneity of the human organism was not studied and remained, therefore, uncontrolled; its influence within our social structure had remained unadjusted. It was realized, then, that the foundations of human society must first be uncovered before any extra-human superstructure (such as machine technology and the technology of cultural conserves) could be fitted to them.
My first definition of sociometry was, in accordance with its etymology, from the Latin, but the emphasis was laid not only on the second half of the term, i.e., on "metrum," meaning measure, but also on the first half of the term (i.e., on "socius," meaning companion).3 Both principles, it seemed to me, had been neglected, but the 'socius" aspect had been omitted from deeper analysis far more than the "metrum" aspect. The "companion," even as a problem, was unrecognized. What remains of a society to be investigated if the individuals themselves and the relationships between them are considered in a fragmentary or wholesale fashion? Or, to put it in a positive way, the individuals themselves and the interrelations between them, in toto, cannot be omitted from any study of a social situation. Can the foundations of human society be reached and, perhaps, uncovered if we do not begin with that aspect of human interrelations which all types of human society, from the most primitive pattern of the past to the most complex pattern of the future, must have in common--the patterns of relationships which human beings form with one another and which persist underground, regardless of what religious, social, political and technological structure is superimposed upon them and rules on the surface?
The technological devices which aroused man's deepest suspicion were the products of the printing press, the motion picture industry and, later, the radio; in other words, of the so-called "cultural conserves." Man, as an individual creator, was outwitted by the products of his own brain--his books, his films, his radio voice. He saw himself being more and more replaced by them. He began to look upon himself as a negligible, archaic entity. At the same time, these identical devices revolutionized all previous methods of interhuman communication of ideas, feelings, opinions, news, etc., to an unprecedented degree. These new methods of communication began to play havoc with the old, natural methods of communication whose laws and configurations had not been studied. Now that they seemed to be in danger of being obliterated or, at least, distorted in their functions, their significance began to loom on the horizon of man's awareness.
The analysis of technological and cultural conserves, especially of the book, the film, and the radio, was thus an important, albeit negative, theoretical preparation for the development of sociometry. This analysis stimulated the projection of constructs as diverse as the category of the Moment, spontaneous creative actions, the category of the cultural conserve, a social geometry of ideas and things, and the original state and situation of a 'thing"--its status nascendi. The theoretical ground was thus gradually laid for a positive beginning of a sociometry which was concerned with the patterns of social structures which actually exist in human society. The core of a social structure is the pattern of relationships of all the individuals within the structure. Around this core, influencing the configurations of these patterns, are arrayed many levels of stimuli--economic, cultural and technological processes, for instance. A human society which functions without one or another of these stimuli is conceivable, but one cannot conceive a society functioning without some consideration for the individuals themselves and the relationships between them. The core of a social structure is, of course, never entirely separable from these various stimuli; hence, the study of their stratification and their gradual integration with the core becomes an essential part of sociometry.
The original vision of the larger sociometric experiment was that the data obtained in any particular research must have, as a frame of reference, the total pattern of human society in order that these data may be useful as a basis for the construction or reconstruction, for the partial or total readjustment, of human society. In order to enlist every individual's interest during the phase of reconstruction, the social scientist must, of necessity, acquaint himself, in the research phase, with the individuals themselves and the interrelations between them. Analaysis and action, social research, and social construction, are interwoven.
THE SOCIOMETRIC EXPERIMENT
It is significant to differentiate between the major, experiment in sociometry and the minor experiments. The major experiment was visualized as a world-wide project--a scheme well-nigh Utopian in concept--yet it must be recalled again and again to our attention lest it be crowded out by our more practical, daily tasks in sociometry.
We assumed--naively, perhaps--that if a war can spread to encircle the globe, it should be equally possible to prepare and propagate a world sociometry. But this vision did not arise wholly out of thin air. Once we had successfully treated an entire community by sociometric methods, it seemed to us at least theoretically possible to treat an infinitely large number of such communities by the same methods--all the communities, in fact, of which human society consists.
The ground is still gradually being prepared for the major experiment. Schemes like Marxism, and others, which have attempted world-wide reorganization of human relationships, have been analyzed and the causes of their failure disclosed. Their failure seems to have been due to a lack of knowledge of the structure of human society as it actually existed at the time of the attempt. A partial knowledge was not sufficient; knowledge of the total structure was necessary. We know that, in order to attain this total knowledge, all the individuals in a society must become active agents. Every individual, every minor group, every major group, and every social class must participate. The aim is to gain a total picture of human society; therefore, no social unit, however powerless, should be omitted from participation in the experiment. In addition, it is assumed that, once individuals are aroused by sociometric procedures to act, to choose and to reject, every domain of human relationships will be.stirred up--the economic, the racial, the cultural, the technological, and so on--and that they all will be brought into the picture. The sociometric experiment will end in becoming totalistic not only in expansion and extension but also in intensity, thus marking the beginning of a political sociometry.
It is a fact that the work to date has consisted in minor experiments and studies. Sociometric investigators have turned their attention away from a general experiment towards a more strategic and practical objective--the refining of old methods and the invention of new ones; the study of every type of children's group, adolescent group and age group; the investigation of communities, closed and open, primitive and metropolitan. The investigators have been concerned with every aspect of a community--the economic, the cultural and the technological--for which there was found some degree of aspiration or expression within the community. At times a project was carried to the maximum point of its domain, not only exploring the structure of a community but also applying the findings to the community situations and thus relieving tensions and producing social catharsis. At other times, however, possible upheaval within the political administration of a community and resistance on the part of its citizens hindered thorough sociometric experimentation. Cases have occurred where the investigator had to be content with gathering only partial data (and this by indirection) because of the low sociometric adaptability of the population under observation, resulting in studies which were only halfway sociometric. In these cases, the findings could necessarily cover only a peripheral segment of a community, and the application of these data to the people themselves was not considered. Nevertheless, a critical survey of all the sDciometric studies which have been made to date, evaluating the methods used and the results obtained in all cases, whether completely sociometric or only partially so, would be of substantial assistance in the preparation of more dependable sociometric procedures for future use.
The result of these small scale experiments has been twofold. On the one hand, they led to important discoveries in the realm of human relations which were confirmed by every new study, and, on the other hand, they made it possible to put together, like a jig-saw puzzle, the pieces of sociometric structure which had been found in various communities and get, with the assistance of these miniature patterns, a bird's-eye view of the sociometric foundation of society at large. The greater the number of valid studies in the years to come, the more accurate and complete will be our psycho-geographical model of the world, as compared with the still sketchy and primitive model which is available to us today.
SOME FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
The status nascendi.4
The most neglected aspect of social science is the function of the Moment -in a social situation or, in other words, the relationship of a social situation to the moment of its emergence. In a philosophy of the Moment there are three factors to be emphasized: the locus, the status nascendi, and the matrix. These represent three views of the same process. There is no "thing" without its locus, no locus without its status nascendi, and no status nascendi without its matrix. The locus of a flower, for instance is in the bed where it is growing. Its status nascendi is that of a growing thing as it springs from the seed. Its matrix is the fertile seed, itself.
Every human act or performance has a primary actionpattern--a status nascendi. An example is the performance of eating which begins to develop the r8le of the eater in every infant soon after birth.5 The pattern of gestures and movements leading up to the state of satiation is, in this instance, the warming-up process. With satiation comes an anti-climax. In the case of a very complex human performance, such as in the creative arts, the status nascendi and the warming-up process take place in the course of the process of creation. From the point of view of productivity, the anti-climax for the artist is reached when his creation is divorced from him and becomes a cultural conserve. The last act in a process--the last creative brush-stroke on a painting, for instance--is to us only as important as every other phase in the process. The common misconceppi-onccurs when the last act of prdpctiQn or creationis Itaken for, or sub4stituted-for, the whole process and all the preceding phases in the development are ignored. This last act undergoes a still more significant change when the technological process enters into the situation. The finished painting is removed from its place at the end of the course of creation or production and, by means of various machines, technologically reproduced over and over again, thus becoming a cultural conserve.
In the case of a social situation, such as a love rell-, tionship, for instance, the status nascendi exists when the lovers meet and begin to warm up to one another. The last phase, the phase before the anti-climax, in a love-relationship (marriage, for example) is all too likely to be a stereotype, and in many social relationships similar stereotyped institutions are the end-products, parallel to the cultural conserve stage in a work of art. Moreover, in the contemplation of, say, the marriage relationship between two people, the consideration of all the phases leading up to it is omitted. It is not to be assumed, however, that processes of human relations cease to exist when a cultural conserve or a stereotyped relationship enters the picture. In either case, a new social situation is begun which requires special methods of investigation.
The social sciences have been too much preoccupied with studies of processes after they have become cold. The status nascendi has been neglected. Most of the studies of man-woman relationships occur when the anti-climax has been reached--when the flow of feeling between the man and the woman has dried up and the love which brought them together is over. The study of finished products, of cultural conserves and of stereotypes has, of course, its place and its meaning in a system of social science. The preoccupation with them is not surprising. It is much easier to study a relationship when it is finished and established and when it has the deceptive appearance of being an end-result. Perhaps this is why sociology has been chiefly concerned with the study of the tangible structures in society. But it is from the social situations in statu nascendi that the more important inspirations and decisions come. Their deep impress upon all human interrelations has been demonstrated. The problem has been how to get at these intangible, esoteric phenomena--how to study them. It is, of course, important that they be studied systematically. A human society without these phenomena in statu nascendi would present a lifeless appearance. Therefore, social research which does not give its main attention to these phenomena must be sterile. Any plan for the betterment of society, for the improvement of human relations, is hopeless without them. Therefore, theories and methods had to be found.6 It is at this cardinal point that sociometric and psychodramatic studies have stepped into the breach. The results to date are meager, it must be admitted, but the road is now open.
A study of human interrelations proceeding forward from their status nascendi, instead of proceeding backward from their end-product, has great theoretical advantages. A study of this sort is able to do away with the dualistic character ascribed to social processes. There is no true dichotomy between, for instance, underlying and surface structures, or between genetic phenomena and symptoms. Just as every cause is a part of its effect and every effect a part of its cause, every underlying structure partakes of the peripheral and vice versa.7 This is the case if we begin with the status nascendi of a situation and follow its warming-up process through stage after stage. Dual constructions such as cause and effect become, then, illogical.
The "Tele"
Concept. The tele concept is not a purely theoretical construction. It has been suggested by sociometric findings. The statistical distribution of attractions and repulsions is affected by some esoteric factor. The normal distribution into which practically all psychological phenomena thus far investigated fit is not followed by attraction and repulsion patterns. The trend towards mutuality of attraction and repulsion many times surpasses chance possibility.8 The factor responsible for this effect is called 'tele'" It may explain why there are not as many human societies as there are individuals--a situation which is at least theoretically possible--with all social relations the product of individual imaginations. Tele can be assumed to be responsible for the operation of the multiple foci in any relationship between two persons, or as many persons as compose a given social situation. It is dependent upon both, or all, the individuals and is not the subjective, independent product of each person. Out of these operations of the tele factor a product results which has the character of an objective, a supra-individual, system.
Although it is clear that the tele factor operates, nothing is as yet known about its "material" structure. It may have some relation to gene structure and sexual attraction. It may be that the study of tele psychology will provide clues to a better understanding of sex attractions.
The Social
Atom. As the individual projects his emotions into the groups around him, and as the members of these groups in turn project their emotions toward him, a pattern of attractions and repulsions, as projected from both sides, can be discerned on the threshold between individual-and group. This pattern is called his asocial atom." It is not identical with the formal position an individual occupies in the group (his position in the family, for instance). It evolves as an inter-personal structure from the birth-level onward. The size 71n the sociometric analysis of home groups, for instance, we have found that some relationships on the formal level are identical with those on the underlying level-. of the social atom of any particular individual cannot accurately be discerned unless the whole community or group in which he lives is sociometrically studied. Sociometric case-work of a single individual may be tolerated in practice, but we must be aware that some positive or negative tele may exist in reference to him which cannot be calculated unless all the individuals around him are tested in conjunction with him. The social atom is the first tangible structure empirically discernible in the formation of a human society. It is its smallest unit. The study of Jennings9 demonstrates clearly that it develops different patterns. In fact, she differentiates eight different patterns. Thus, an individual can be diagnosed from the point of view of how his social atom is patterned. A community can be diagnosed from the point of view of what types of social atoms are in the minority. A study of this sort may suggest the optimum pattern for a well-balanced community in which this or that pattern predominates.
The discovery of social atom patternings is an excellent illustration of how sociometric ideas develop and change in accord with the findings. The first construction of sociometric concepts, like the social atom, for instance, was intuitive, suggested by slight, empirical material. "Social atom" was first a purely descriptive term for a social configuration which was evident in every inter-personal relation system of a community, but we did not then know what dynamic meaning it had in its formation. Only later did we suspect that it might be a basic social unit.
In an early phase of sociometry, at a time when we were studying group structures from the outside, as participant observers (watching children at play, or sitting in a spontaneity theatre and watching the formation of pairs on the basis of various roles, noting how certain persons assumed a leader position in respect to certain others and how some were able and others unable to begin or end an action), we were able to determine with some precision the outer structure of the group. lv But the deeper structure of the group remained undisclosed and, with it, the social atom. Accordingly, the first charting of inter-personal relation systems showed blank areas. When sociometric tests were applied to a formal group in a public school,"1 the findings permitted an analysis of inner structures, percentages of attractions and repulsions, the number of isolates, pairs, triangles chains, etc., but the social atom could not yet be discerned--not even on the descriptive level--because the tests were limited to the classrooms. The relationships of the pupils to the families, to the neighborhoods and to other situations in which they were involved were not part of the study. It was not until a still further advanced phase was reached, when a whole community was approached sociometrically, that the social atom became discernible. Now that we are able to study social atoms both descriptively and in their dynamic differentiations, the earlier structural analysis of a community as being made up of pairs, isolates, etc., looks rather artificial, although, within its limits, it is still valid. From the point of view of the total community structure, a true pair, for instance, cannot exist independent of relationships with other persons. Our previous procedure of structure analysis may, in the course of time, be superseded by the use of more dynamic patternings of the social atom as a more penetrating guide to the depth structure of a community.
The great theoretical advances which have been made as the result of sociometric experiments become more pointed if we consider them in the light of the contributions of two sociological pioneers, von Wiese12 and Cooley.13 From the formalistic distinction between von Wiese's patterns of association and disassociation in human relations to the modern sociometric concepts is a long way. Sociometric concepts had to be constructed anew, as inspired by the dynamics of actual situations. Cooley's concept of primary groups comes closer to the realities of social structure. But, although social atoms are certainly primary, they are not exactly "face-to-face" groups. To be sure, an individual knows "face-to-face" a certain number of the people composing his social atom--they may belong to his family, home or work group--but he may be ignorant or unconscious of the existence of many individuals who feel strongly about him and there may be some individuals about whom he feels strongly but who are, in turn, either ignorant or unconscious of this fact. In other words, there are primary social configurations, social atoms, psycho-social networks, and others, which are not primary groups. Another aspect of the social atom which may stand in need of revision is its relation to the findings which have come to us from spontaneity testing of the individuals comprising it. Originally, we constructed two tests, the sociometric test and the spontaneity test. The sociometric test produced findings which suggested the setting up of the concept "social atom," viewed as an attraction-repulsion pattern. The spontaneity test, aided by psychodramatic procedures, produced findings which suggested the construction of an additional concept, the acultural atom," which was viewed as a pattern of role relations. Now, in reality, there is but one atom. From the point of view of the actual situation, the distinction between social and cultural atom is artificial. It is pertinent for construction purposes but it loses its significance within a living community. We must visualize the atom as a configuration of interpersonal relationships in which the attractions and repulsions existing between its constituent members are integrated with the many role relations which operate between them. Every individual in a social atom has a range of roles, and it is these roles which give to each attraction or repulsion its deeper and more differentiated meaning..
Psycho-Social
Networks.
If we continue to investigate the larger and more inclusive sociometric structures which can be discerned on the psycho-geographical map of any typical community,14 we can discover many intermediate stages between the social atom and the psycho-social network. We can see, for example, the coalescing of three or four social atoms, the central individuals of which are mutually attracted, forming a triangle or a square. At other places on the map we may see half a dozen social atoms which exist in close geographical proximity to a dozen other social atoms, but with no visible relations between any of their constituent individuals. Elsewhere on the map we may encounter a group of social atoms whose central individuals show a negative tele to the central individuals of another group of social atoms, in the same geographical area. Very little is known about these and more 11Individuals cluster together and form psycho-social networks of varying configurations and the communities in which they live are held together by specific emotional currents which can today be mapped with the same precision as the physical geography of thatregion. In contrast to ethnological concepts such as class, race, etc., patterns of social atoms, psycho-social networks, and many other similar structures actually exist as dynamic parts of human society.
complex structures, beyond their descriptive pattern. Local investigation may disclose that, in the first illustration above, the central individuals are of the same kinship. In the second illustration, they may belong to different social strata--the one group having a higher cultural and economic status, the other a lower. The third illustration may represent individuals of competitive situations. Further exploration is required which cannot be made by even the most inspired speculation. The communities must first be mapped as wholes; then a study can be begun.
The psycho-social networks are not readily visible on a psycho-geographical map. We became interested in the possibility of their existence when we noted that rumor distributed itself irregularly, reaching one section of a community more easily than another. We saw individuals who were unacquainted with one another and belonging either to different parts of a community or to different communities, doing or saying things so similar and so simultaneously as to seem to indicate some mysterious correspondence--the 'grapevines" of folk-sociology. It seemed logical to assume that individuals, however far apart they appeared to be geographically or on the social scale but who are associated with one another through the devious links and counterlinks of mutual tele, would produce a smooth channel for the transmission of news, opinions, etc. We lifted from the original map all the individuals who were interconnected in the fashion described, regardless of the specific groups to which they belonged, and then transferred them to a new map. Thus, we saw the entire community broken up into several socalled "psycho-social networks." We saw them partly overlapping one ,another; we saw that individuals as a rule belonged to more than one network; we saw that only a small proportion of the individuals who belonged to the same network knew each other personally--the large majority were tied to one another by a hidden chain of tele-links. We saw that only a small proportion of the social atoms of a community belonged to any one network; others belonged to different networks or remained unrelated and scattered between the networks, doubly isolated--isolated as individuals, and left out of the networks.
Once the networks in a community were described and mapped, it was easy to demonstrate their dynamic existence by a simple experiment. In a closed community which was under investigation, we were aware that rumors passed continually back and forth from mouth to mouth. The object of the experiment was to demonstrate that these rumors followed the paths of the networks which we had mapped. The experimenter entered Group I and approached an individual, M, who, according to the map, belonged to Network A. M was a key individual, that is, he was linked up with 22 other individuals, some of whom belonged to his Group I, and others to Groups II, III, IV and V. M was chosen to be the person with whom to start the spread of the rumor, which concerned a leading personality in the community's administration. We had found that, in networks comprising more than 100 individuals, only very few participated in any one other network. It seemed, therefore, that the chances were that the rumor would spread with ease and speed through M's own network, Network A, and then would need a longer time to filter through to the other networks. We assumed that it would take its longest time to reach Network E, into which there was no overlapping from Network A. It was gratifying to see our assumptions verified with great accuracy. Checks from time to time showed that the rumor was, indeed, following the paths we had expected it to follow.
From the material which had been available, it can be deduced that there are many specific patternings of psychosocial networks. This field is little explored, but some future study may be able to show that communities differ in accord with the types of networks which prevail within them. It will probably become apparent that the size of the various networks differs greatly. Some, we know already, are limited to a particular locality; others operate throughout several communities; still others may cross the whole country, from coast to coast. Microscopic studies of networks will also show that the telelinks between the connected individuals are held together by ideal images (such as Christ) or sacred symbols (such as the Cross and the Swastika). The different characteristics of its psycho-social networks will indicate the growth or decay of a community. 15 It is obvious that the relationship between the networks and the modern technological apparatus for the distribution of ideas, opinions, and news--the printing press, the motion picture and the radio--is of prime importance. The distorting effect which the printed page has upon individual spontaneity and the mouth-to-mouth transmission of ideas was, indeed, my first approach to the sociometric concept of the network and the realization that this superimposition of a mechanical-social 15See Loomis' Istayer-" and "mover-" networks in "Measurement of the Dissolution of In-Groups in the Integration of a Rural Resettlement Project" by C. P. Loomis and D. M. Davidson, Jr., SOCIOMETRY, Volume 11, number 2. network upon a psycho-social network produces a situation which takes society unawares and removes it more and more beyond human control.16 The development of the film, the radio, and modern propaganda has accelerated this process of which we are largely unconscious, to an unprecedented degree.
In an age like ours, the most important message, if transmitted by mouth, can be kept from dissemination by the first man to hear it if he does not choose to pass it on, while the most harmful and least cultured expression, if uttered at the psychological moment over a prominent radio network, can reach, affect, and disturb almost the whole world. It would be of interest to study what the technological networks, the printing press, and the radio, for instance, actually, do to the psychosocial networks of which human society consists. There is, however, one important beneficial effect which our modern radio systems have upon the psycho-social networks. At one stroke they can bring thousands of independent psycho-social networks in different parts of the country into a confluence which could not have been produced by a mouth-to-mouth transfer of news or opinion, except after a long period of time.
It is interesting to note the relationship between politics and sociometry. There is hardly anything which is more important to a man than his position in the group, or how people feel about him. The ebb and flow of attractions and repulsions within his social atom may be responsible for tensions within him, since he cannot be entirely unaware of how much sympathy or hatred is directed toward him. This is more significant still for the position he has in the psycho-social networks in which he is either active or passive. He may make a guess at what is brewing for or against him--as an individual or as the member of a group, but he cannot know for certain. Political leaders are keenly aware of the 'grapevine' phenomenon; they are 'practical" sociometrists. In a political campaign, for example, they pick the key individuals in a community and operate through them. Their psycho-geographical maps are, of course, entirely intuitive. If, however, they had real psychogeographical maps of the communities at their disposal, they could make their selection of key individuals with greater precision and prepare their campaigns with better chances of success.
The network theory is able to interpret political phenomena difficult to understand otherwise. One illustration is the purges attributed to Stalin. Why were extensive mass murders committed when but relatively few men had actually been found guilty of treason? It would seem unnecessary to punish more than a few, but the cold politician, Stalin, knew that, besides the few men who had been direct associates of Trotsky, there were literally thousands more, potentially equally dangerous, who could be just as threatening to his regime. He knew that, to each of the, say, twelve guilty men, a number of sympathizers must be linked, and to each of these sympathizers, in turn, others were linked, and to this larger circle many others were inter-linked, either directly or indirectly, who might become infected with the same political ideas. In other words, he visualized a myriad of psycho-social networks spread over all Soviet Russia in which these actual or potential enemies acted in roles which might be dangerous to him. Unfortunately, he had only a rough, instinctive picture of the networks; he did not know the actual men and their actual positions in their respective communities. So, in order to reach and exterminate his potential as well as his actual enemies with the highest possible efficiency, he gave orders that not only the friends of Trotsky but also the friends of these friends, and the friends of these friends of the friends of Trotsky be 'purged," even if the suspicion of any friendly relationship was very slight.
Principle
of Socio-Genetic Evolution. Whenever repeated sociometric tests have been administered at intervals to the same (or nearly the same) population, the regularity with which certain specific patterns of inter-personal relations have occurred has arrested the attention of investigators. The material demonstrating this regularity has been the result of two research projects. One project studied the formation and evolution of a community17 and the other studied the formation and evolution of groups from birth level up to the age of fourteen.18
Most of the sociometric studies of communities made to date were of communities which were already established. It was almost impossible to trace the principle of socio-genetic evolution in these communities as their past history andtheir beginnings are unknown. An investigator who attempts to demonstrate the operation of this principle must be present when the community is in the process of formation, in statu nascendi, and he must follow up its development, step by step. The follow-up must consist of the application of sociometric tests; the successive maps of the community will disclose its genesis. An opportunity to make a study of this sort has, up to now, been given to an investigator only twice.
Sociometric projects, arbitrarily studying groups of children at one or another age level, cannot bring the workings of a socio-genetic evolution into relief. The investigator, in order to reach valid material, must approach groups which present a cross section of all the age levels from birth to adolescence. Only then will he be able to compare the most infantile group structure (group structure in statu nascendi) with each successive step in structure formation, from month to month and from year to year. It is upon many more studies of this sort that a competent discussion of the form and existence of socio-genetic evolution can be based.
THE DIALECTIC CHARACTER OF SOCIOMETRY
The dialectic attitude of the soclometric investigator is brought about on one hand by the natural resistance of the community to a scheme which carries the democratic process to a maximum degree of realization (for which it is as yet unprepared and uneducated) and, on the other hand, by the resistance of people who favor other earlier methods and ideologies in the manipulation of population problems. When sociometry began to arouse public attention several years ago, the number of procedures which were ready for application was few as compared with the number of social problems which were to be faced in any community study. Economic, technological and political problems of all sorts pressing for an immediate solution could neither experiment with untried procedures nor wait until they were ready. I recommended, therefore, that supplementary techniques should be used around the true sociometric core, even if they did not fulfill the requirements of genuine sociometric procedures. To the category of supplementary techniques belong, among others, public opinion studies, studies of attitudes and socio-economic measurements.
When I introduced terms like 'sociometry," "sociometric techniques" and "sociometric scale," I anticipated that such terms would be applied to types of social measurement which are in some degree sociometric (near-sociometric),19 in addition to methods developed by me and my closer associates. I also anticipated that, partly because of the influence of sociometry, and partly as a result of the natural development of social science, methods and. concepts in sociology, psychology, and psychiatry would become more flexible and realistic and thus approach the point of view which has been fostered by sociometry. An illustration is the development from Bogardus,20 who studies attitudes towards people as a race or as a class and gets an answer which cannot be but a symbolic one and the scale based upon similar data a symbolic scale of attitude to studies like that of Ford,21 who asks questions which deal with personal contacts. This time the answers must be more concrete--they must be based upon "experiences"--but they are still a far cry from the specific individual with whom the contact took place although it is within the field of the status nascendi of a relationship. An attempt is made, at least, to shape a questionnaire in such a fashion that it more nearly covers the actual inter-individual structures which exist.
Another illustration is the development from the older public opinion questionnaire, which expected uniform responses from a rigid, set question, to the more recent refinements in pre-testing questionnaires--adjusting the questions to the group which is to be studied.22 The latter procedure is also far removed, however, from the sociometric approach which would disclose to the investigator the key individuals in the group, the psycho-social networks through which opinion moves, and, whether the opinions which are collected represent the opinions of the key individuals only or the opinions of the groups under their influence. Consequently, what these investigators measure may not be what they intend it to be, an opinion of the public, but the private opinions of a small number of people. It can be 19"Near-sociometric" can mean procedures which fall short of the full meaning of the term 'sociometric" either in its "socius" aspect or in its "metrum" aspect (see page 18 of this paper). Bogardus and Thurstone provide examples which fall short in the "socius" aspect, while case-work studies are typically short in the "metrum" aspect.
20Bogardus, E. S., "Social Distance and Its Origin," 1925. expected that sociometric methods which include the interpersonal relation systems in their tests will gradually replace methods which investigate social situations in a more or less indirect and symbolistic fashion.
The other field in which sociometry can demonstrate its value is that of social planning. There are many concepts and hypotheses in the conduct of human affairs which stand in the way of the application to their fullest extent of sociometric ideas. The philosophy of anarchism, for instance, may criticize the various schemes of present-day governments, however liberal, as authoritarian regimes, but in a society which is sociometrically planned, a special niche for anarchists is not necessary because sociometry is based upon the principle of spontaneity and gives expression to even the most extreme individualism. The philosophy of communism, particularly of Marxism, may maintain that the rule of one social class which represents the mass of the producers is necessary in order that a maximum of justice, perhaps arbitrary, may prevail, but in a sociometrically planned society the genuine contribution of collectivism could be brought to its fullest expression without any necessity of resorting to arbitrary measures. The economic factor, and with it the production and distribution of goods, cannot be artificially divorced from the total system of interpersonal relations. Within the scope of sociometric investigation a first clue to the solution of this knotty problem has been found in the relationship between the socio-dynamic effect23 and the distribution of wealth. The philosophy of totalitarianism proposes a regime in which a master race, self-chosen, is to rule all other peoples, the master race itself being governed by a leader at the top with a number of auxiliary leaders carrying out his orders. But the central problems of this ideology, the leader and the race question, can be handled within a sociometric scheme without violence and certainly with a far greater precision and with a minimum of friction. Within a totalitarian society, the group of leaders who have inaugurated the regime, whether self-chosen or elected, may go stale. This may become the Achilles' heel of the totalitarian society, relying as it does upon a distorted distribution of the total available spontaneity which places, if possible, all the spontaneity in the leaders (maximum spontaneity at the top) and no spontaneity in the peoples (minimum spontaneity at the bottom). This crucial problem, the proper equilibrium between leaders 23See "Statistics of Social Configurations," by J. L. Moreno and Helen H. Jennings, SOCIOMETRY, 'Volume I, part 2, pp. 342-374. and followers, can be dealt with by means of sociometric planning without havin& to resort to a totalitarian regime. It has been demonstrated 4 within a community which is administered along sociometric lines that the set of individuals who are in key positions today can easily be ascertained by sociometric tests. In the course of routine re-testing at regular intervals it becomes dramatically apparent that these key individuals wane in influence and others come up to take their places (in statu nascendi). This raises the question as to whether leadership artificially maintained may not become a 'conserve" and therefore a stultifying instead of a spontaneous and inspiring agent. In addition, the problem of race is managed as an inherent part of the sociometric scheme. By means of concepts like race cleavage and the racial saturation point, populations which differ ethnologically can be distributed within a given geographic area without having to resort to forced and hit-or-miss migration.
Sociometry can well be considered the cornerstone of a still undeveloped science of democracy. The so-called democratic process is not truly democratic as long as the large spheres of invisible processes disclosed by sociometric procedures are not integrated with and made a part of the political scheme of democracy.?5 Sociometry can assist the United States, with its population consisting of practically all the races on the globe, in becoming an outstanding and permanent example of a society which has no need of extraneous ideas or of forces which are not inherent in its own structure. 21See discussion of leaders and leadership. "Who Shall Survive?" by J.-L. Moreno, pp. 163, 161, and "Quantitative Aspects of Tele-Relationships in a Community," by Helen H. Jennings, SOCIOME-TRY, Volume 11, No. 4, pp. 93-100.
-25See "Human Nature and Conduct," by John Dewey, Henry Holt & Co., New York, 1922; and "Cross Cultural Survey," by George P. Murdock, American Sociological Review, June, 1940. 
